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L0 b~S t:0 Face BYUI Ut:ags ROyb0I sfl.11 LeOdS a~:eoi~~t!!~:o!orf:;~;~e fe:~r~ SJ<y/iners Seek
For Skyline S Third Place ' Cr1p· pi edUC0gers ~a~:=~~;~~~~n6~:v;~~!~~:~v;!: .Top Cage Rank
taking the individual game title

NEW MEXICO LOBO

1

Teelleadmg m rebounds and plac- Although nothing of championing second to Roybal in most of the ship intere:;;t takes . place in the
Toby Roybal ~ontmu~d to seek point-producing catagories.
Skyline conference this weekel).d
mght and tomorrow mght m Utah Dave Lewis out of a· job this year out thllc New Mexrco scorrbg records
.
'
with rugged games against Brig- although only a junior. He has been in the past three weeks and main- ~he Lobo~ .hav~ caught up wrth the four game schedule should ~ake
ham Young and Utah State.
the top BYU scorer since the open- tained his s_coring .average as 20.9 then· opposrtron m most depart- long strides in deciding the first
per .game m contests with New ments, leading the field and free division situation among three
:r'he L~bos play BYU in Provo ing of the Skyline season.
thrs evenmg and then move to Lo- The Cougar front jjne will con- Mex1co A&M and Denver.
throw shooting while slightly be- teams
gan for a contest with the Utags. . t f h
H
Roybal is after the three year h' d .
.·
H
th
f
·
.
eavy er~chel Pederson, scoring record at New Mexico after m m sc~nng. oweve~, ree o
In ga~es tomght New Mexico
Despite Brigham Young's upset srs o
loss to Utah State 63 _56 they will 6-6, at center, Ed Pmegar, 6-4, and
th~ top erght scorers Will not be plays Brrgham Young and Denver
'd
'
'
.
John
Benson
6-4
at
forwards.
· d f 01• a wh'l
·
ru1e as cons1 erable favorrtes on Ster'nk and B' 0 '
•
•
th form the core of the Utag team a10un
1 e. soph omore p1ays utah State. 'romorrow mght
th~rr
· h o~e fi ?or. Led bY a pot ent other three
e
ens
n
are
JUlllOrs,
o
·
d
M
H
.
.
.
seniors
Utag State will be str"engthelied guar
onte am1lton and semor New Mex1co is at Utah State and
pa1r of pmt sized guards, BYU has 0
t d . th : h
.
by the addition of junior center Joe guard Jack Waldron have left the Montana at Utah
been selected as the team most likenee ~a e SIX m t e natron at Lockyer a beefy 6-6 boy who should team and center Walter Schuman
.
·
.
ly to give Utah a hard time.
t~e ~arlle:; part ?f the year after take so~e of the pressm·e off the still has not recovel·ed from a leg
New Mex:rco, currently m third
The tiny guards in question are wmnmg srx stral~~t ga~es, BYU smaller player.
injury.
place, is in a precarious position.
5S-9. Terry Tebbs ~nd 5:10 Ted ~~lk~~~ oaa~~~i~~n~t;~~ ;~k lo;se~ . Dunn and Smith are both averagLobo scoring to date follows:
A double loss this weekend would
· temke. Both are hghtemng fast,
. .
•
e or mg better than 17 points in conkill any third place as irati
d
G FG FT TP Ave.
P
ons an
good outside shots and hard driv- rest, and Mrchrgan. Lately coach ference play Although n t h. h Player
ers. Tebbs was chdsen second team Stan 'Y~tts' qui!ltet dropped a 62- scol·ing team', Utah State oco~bi~~s Roybal
14 90 112 292 20.9 po?sibly knif~ a first division slot.
"little man" All-American last year 60 decrs;on on highly ranked Okla- a tight defense with the quick play- Tee!
14 69 45 183 13 1 St!ll, UNM Will be large underdogs
------------=-- homa
C1ty and were then upset by ·
f h · · 1
• .
• f
b th
Sh ld
Utah State. Their record to date mg o ~ eJr htt e man to caprtahze Kincaid 14 37 35 109 7.9 or o
games. , ou
Denver
stands at 11-5.
on :heir taller opponents.
Syme
14 47 10 104 7.5 los~ also and Utah State win both
Utah State and New· Me~tico are Lmeups for both games follow: Schuman . 9 35 24 94 10.4 rhe~~ gaUmes at ~ome, :Whic~ is likeboth Cinderella teams in the SkyNew Mexico
BYU
Siegel
12 20 17 57 4 9 Y, e tags 'Y111 b~ m thud place
Bw DANNY ZEFF
line this year. Considered as strong T. Roybal, 6-2 F J. Benson, 6-4 Brun
11 18
3 39
. for a long whr}e ~lth Dez;tver and
~
last place timber the two teams are K B
-F
s
3.5 the Lobos fightmg rt out With Colo6
3
now making a 'spirited fight for • runs, E. Pinegar, 6-4 *Waldron 8 6 16 28 3.5 rado A~M for fourth.
third place.
.
J. Teel. 6-6
C H. Ped'son, 6-6 Caton
7 3
7 13 1 .9 Standmgs to date:
. ..
.
. .
The Utags, as usual with almost D. S~me,. 6-0 G T. Steinke, 5-10 *Hamilton 14 8 10 26 1.8 Team
Conference all games
W L
~ew ~ex1co I~ ma~mg SUSJ!lCI.ous no height, have given every team W. Kmcard, 6-1 G T. Tebbs, 5-9
Southard 7 1
0
__ Ut h
W L
2
12 3
5
0
noiSes m the. drrectwn of b1gtlme on their schedule a rough time.
New Mexico
Utah State
Williams 2 1
B ~ h ---------0
2
11
5
basketball Which could open an era Leading the Fanners is smooth T Royb 1 2 F T S . h
-- Nng am young 3 1
5 9
of _national interest in this insti- guard Pat Dunn, a veteran 6_2 sen- K. B a • 6•
· mit • 6-3
Boulware 6 0
0
0
__ Uew Mexrco __ _4 2
9 8
tah State ----3 2
tut!On.
.
. ior who is perhaps the best floor . runs, 6-3, F D. Wh'tley, 6-3
9 7
The schedulmg of Vanderbilt, man in the conference. Dunn teams J. Teel, 6-6
C J. Lockyer, 6-6 TOTALS 14 335 279 949 67.7 gelver --------2 3
0
2
3
'7 9
Murray State, and Western Ken- up with junior 'l'ed Smith 6-3 and D. Syme, 6-0 G P. Dunn, 6-2
OPPS.
14 344 292 980 70 o
o. ~&M ---3 13
tucky in addition to the All-Ameri- sophomore Frank Polak,' 5-10, to w. KincaJ'd 6_1 G F
· Wyommg ------1 4
'
· Polak, 5-10 *no longer with team
Montana ------1 6
can basketball tournament for next
7 9
year will bring the Lobos into the
national eye and bring some interesting competition to Albuquerque.
The magnified scheduling doesn't
appear to be of the same shade as
last year when a woeful UNM varsity was put to the sword by U OLA
and Southern Cal in a most useless
anihilation by the schedule-makers.
Coach Bill Stockton is interested
in solid competition to harden his
team for the conference season.
Last year New Mexico played six
non-conference games, four with
state competition and the California
fiasco. We were not much better
off in January when our type of opposition came to town and the honeymoon was over.
With the addition of a fat tourna~
ment and long road trip on next
season's slate, the new gym to be
ready near the end of the Skyline
schedule, and documentary proof
that Stockton is a big-time coach
ready to go places, only one item
is lacking before UNM can outfit
itself as a power· of the BYU, Wyoming caliber-recruiting.
Almost as a signal to start the
basketball elevator up is the superabundance of good state high school
players this year. Some of the stars
athletic officials would like to see at
UNM include Kim Nash, 6-1, of
Hobbs; Lee Bowen, 6-5, of Highland; Wilber Lyles, 6-4, and Wilmar Lyles, 6-2, of Santa Rosa;
Billy Cates, 6-8, of Lovington, Barry Stone, 6-5, of Portales, Eddie
Lopez, 6-3, of St. Mike's, and other
assorted super stars in the Sunshine state.
•In the past this university had
yielded to the west Texas schools
in the battle for top prep players
in all sports. New Mexico A&M has
elected to reach outside the state
for its players and has done well
with a minimum of talent.
With proper support, hustling,
and financing, New Mexico could
blanket the state and even reach
out for an occasional Texas star
or junior college prospect. Stockton has shown the willingness to go
to the ends of the earth for a good
prospect. There is more money
available than in the past years.
The university has made enough
noise about the new look in athletics to convince the skeptics that
103-39 basketball defeats are over.
This administration has placed
enough confidence in basketball to
hire a new coach, line up a plush
schedule, and build a new gym. It
isn't as much trouble to field a
strong basketball team as in other The more perfectly packed your To the touch ••• to the taste, Firm and pleasing to the lips
sports. Most of the top teams in the cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- ••. mild yet deeply satisfying to
country :forget about athletics oth- gives ••• and Accu-Ray pac.)<s fies the most ••• burns more the taste- Chesterfield alone is
er than basketball. San Francisco, Chesterfield far more perfectly.
evenly, smokes ~ smoother. pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.
Dayton, all the smaller Kentucky
colleges, the eastern schools; all
these institution shoot the works on
basketball. With results already apparent on the basketball floor, New
Mexico would do well to spread the
gosp$!1 of good basketball. It would
be a sure athletic shortcut to na·
tional prestige.
Ne~ Mexico places its thir~ place a_nd ,has be!Jn in the top 50 i.n the nas~andmg squarely on . the }me to- tron s scormg all year. Stemke beat

.
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Satirical renditions of classical, semi-classical and popular musical selections will fill the program of the Anna
Russell UNM program series program tomorrow night at
8:15 in Carlisle gym.
Free to students holding activity tickets, the show

Special Balloting
Cheduled Feb 22

s
THREE TO MAKE READY for spring football workouts are (I to r) Jerry Nesbitt, all·
conference guard; Glen Hakes; and Lobo manager Don Brooks. The players are checking out

PACKS MORE
PLEASURE

gridware for spring practice,.sesions, which will
begin late this week or early next week, if it
doesn't snow.
(Courtesy United Press photo)
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Continues TOday

because it's More Per.kctly Packed!
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uspec

L·1st New Act.tves

•

A special election is tentatively
set for Feb. 22 to fill the student
council seat vacated by Sally Stringar.
Petitions must be filed by Friday,
Feb. 10 at 4 p.m. in the personnel
office. The petitions must bear the
names of 50 members of the associated students and to be eligible
to run a candid~te must have a 1.3
aggregate grade pbint.
The Associated St~dent party
has not yet met to decrde on a candidate but a party spokesman said
that candidate will be backed by
the party in time for the election.
The Pro-University party also
has not yet met, but a spokesman
from that group s!'-id that th7y
;;ould have a candidate and w1ll
make a pretty good race out of
it." When informed of the deadline
f or pet't'
the PUP spok esman
1 rons,
asked the Lobo to announce that
.
there would bea party meetmg at
7 p.m. tonight in the grill lounge
of the SUB.

r:

A suspect in the $22,622 administration building robbery has been
~
Registration for fraternity rush booked by the city police, Sgt. Vir- Five fraternities initiated their
is continuing today from 8 a.m. to gil Griffith of the UNM campus po- first semester pledges last week
4 p m at the booth in the SUB lice, said today.
end
'ffi h 'd th t th
f
th
·
·
1obb.Y· ·
0
Gn
t
~ar
a
e
name
e
Kappa
Sigma initiated Walt
· t t'
f
f
d 11 suspect will not be released and
A regis
ra Ion ee 0 one 0 ar
.
Schuman Jimmie Boddy Jim Dyer
will be charged
stressed that the person mvolved
'
'
'
· .
.
.
is "only a suspect now!' Asked if Richard Dicks, Andy Stark, Daniel
t
t
f
_ M OJ
J'
The rush partres begm to~ght h
and continue through Friday mght. t e suspec was a presen or orm
c uer, rm Crow, John Johnson,
Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa AI- er UNM staff member, as }las be.en Terry French, Donovan Thomas,
pha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma ~~pe~t 0d by ~a~~s P.~ 1~6 ch~~ Lawson Phyfe, Albert Dennis,
Chi, and Sigma Phi Epsilon have t er we~h rl t' sal e co
James Koch Jim Harris Charles
U
scheduled their first parties from 4 no answer e ques Jon.
Th
'0 0 11 • R dm' d A
to 6 this afternoon with Delta Sig- T~e univer~ity ~olic~ are con- . ompson,
IS
e on • rma Phi, Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sig- ductmg th? mvestrgatron of the lergh Earl Machemehl, Jan Donald High interest has been shown in
ma, Phi Delta Theta, and Tau Kap- Tues~y p.rght robb~ry, a~d are Holt, and Lee Galles.
the 1956-57 Scandinavian seminar
pa EpsiJon scheduled for 7 to 9 worlo~g In C?operatton With Al- Phi Delta Theta initiated Jim which includes nine month's study
buquelqUe pollee.
poorbaugh Jim Gibbons Jim for a special fee of $800 including
p.m.
Times To Be Reversed
K
b '
H b H h ' M k tuition, board room, and travel.
Wednesday the tinles will be rera~s ~rger, er.
~ n, a~
Studies are' offered in Denmark,
versed and the fraternities having
BenJamm, Geof Hill, Jrm Shernt, Norway, or Sweden, and 38 Amerparties in the afternoon today will
• • • Sid Zacklin, Bill Knox, Ted Lewis, ican students are now entered in 1'1
entertain in the evening. The first
.
. Don Fedrick, Larry Rosier, War- different folk schools. This is the
two day's parties are non-invita- "\we~ <?f s~en~e fo~ bor;:t~ ner Little Warren Dietrich Arden Scandinavian seminar's seventh
a Steiniker,' Ernie Brewer, a~d Bob year.
. .
tiona! and must be held on Cl.\ffipus. rus ees egms un ay, e •
Thursday all fraternities will 9 p.m.
Wellck
Early apphcatJons and reservarush from 7 to 10 p.m., and these J?uring this ~eek of .silence, Paul. Anderson, Dale Brown, Jr., tion~ should be sent to Scan~navian
parties are invitational and must ~hrch lasts until after btds are Don DeVargas, Bob Goehring, Jack Semmar for Cultural Studres, 127
also be held on campus. Invitations Signed Feb. 1!J, rushees may not Kaemper, Charles Keeling, Don E. 73 St., New York 21, N. Y.
to these parties may be picked up speak to soronty women or any 0 : Pine, Bill Renfro, William "Jigger''
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday the men on campus, professors ex Skillern, Joe Suazo, Elmer Volzer,
in the grill lounge of the SUB.
eluded.
.
.
Bob Wolfe, Jim Dill, and Ray JohnInvitations In SUB
The pa:tre~, "Yhrch may. be a~ son were taken into Sigma Alpha
Friday's parties are also from 7 ten~ed by mvrtatron only, wrll begm Epsilon fraternity.
to 10 p.m. and are restricted to the agam Feb. 11. •
· Pi Kappa Alpha initiated Roy
OU
eX 0
city limits Invitations to these may
Mounday, Floyd Williams, Herb
be picked ~pin the grill lounge Fri·
Schillingberg, Danny Zeff, Sam "Sex Roles in Our Society" will
day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Gray, Gene Franchini, Jim Shep- be the topic of a lecture by Dr.
E h rushee must visit at least
hard, and Lamar Parrish.
Morton Keaton, UNM psychology
fiv~ ~~aternities between today and
Sigma Chi initiated Bill Holman, department, Thursday night at
tomorrow and must have an active
Bob Gregor, Lief Isaacson, Ji~ Bis- 6:3~ in the lounge o~ rr:-20, at tb,e
member of each fraternity sign tlie
bee, Ray Cramer, Ted ~odlesk1, Pat U~rted Students Ohnstran fellowrush card. These cards must be re- The 1956 Delta Delta Delta gen- Gurley, Charley. Watkms, .Warren shrp supper fo~m.
turned on Thursday in order for the eral scholarship competition will be 'foods,. Ed Sambers?n, Blll C?x, The lectu:e wrll be free and OJ?en
rushees to be eligible to pick up held through Feb. 25.
Jrm Shrpp, John Chrm~sky, Mike to the pubhc. At 5:30, preceedmg
invitations to the Thursday night's W men st!!dent . at UNM are Bowerm!'n, Son~y Chamas, Paul the lecture, supper will be served,
t'
Tsh
Matteuc1 ,and J1m Stevenson.
at fifty cents a plate, for those who
• 'bol t
par res.
•
•
e1rgr e o app1.Y• ey may, or may
wish to come early for it.
• not, be fraternrty me~bers but they
•
Keaton's lecture is the first in a
Dean Will Have B1ds
Rushees must fill out pr~ferentral shou!d be well-quahfied. students,
series of five forums on "Love and
cards Saturday, Feb, 11, m the of- a Tn-Delt spokesman sard.
•
Marriage" planned for Feb. 9
fice of the de~n of mebn b~~e~n 8 The amount of the awa:-ds on
through March 8. The forums will
and 10 a.m. B1ds may e pre e up any one of the 99 campuses mclud·
all be held at the same time and
at the same place between 11 a.m. ed il'l the competition will not ex- Bob Nelson has been elected place and will be free.
and 1 p.m.
ceed $200.
spring semester president o£ Phi The lectures will be titled as follows: "Sex Roles in Our Society,"
Rushees may not speak t() any Scholarships may be used for Delta Theta fraternity.
active, pledge, or alum o~ any fr~- the summer session 1956.
Other new officers are Chuck by Dr. Morton Keston, Feb. 9; "Be·
ternity :£rom 11 p.m. Fndtayduntll Application blanks are available High, treasurer; John Poorbaugh, fore You Fall in Love," by Dr. Fred
he picks up his bid on Sa ur ay, at Dean Lena Clauve's office in the reporter; Jerry Miller, recording Chreist of the UNM speech departadministration building.
secretary; John Barnes, alumni ment, Feb. 16; "Consider Carefully
Additional applications may be secretary; Chuck Daughdrill, ward- Before Marrying," by Mrs. OathCosmo Club Will Meet secured from Mrs. Charles C, l?er- en; Dave Emert, historian; Don erine Brown of the Albuquerque
Weedard; chaplain~ Don Hosner, family consultation service, Feb.
The Cosomopolitan club will meet rin, Box 717,l?aoll, Pa.
tonight at 8 in room 201 in Mitchell Completed applications must chorister;and J. D. Strode, house 23; ''Sex and Love," by Dr. Warren
hall for the election of new officers. reach Mrs. 'Perrin by Feb. 25, 1956. manager,
"
Brown, psychiatrist and neurolo·

Trave I an d Sf dY
Qffere d f or $800

Shhhhhhhhhhh

,,
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Milder, Better-Tasting smokepacked for more pleasure by exclusive Accu·Ray

features Anna Russell, comedienne,
who sings and plays several instruments.
Miss Russell began her musical
career as a serious classical singer. She became a satirist shortly
after ~he accidentally turned her
ankle m a performance of "Oavaleria Rusticana." She fell into a
prop church, which then crashed
into the stage, causing the musicians to stop playing as they joined the audience in laughing.
'She Fractures T~em' .
Anna Russell then dec1ded not to
be "just another opera singer" and
began demonstrating what should
not be done on the stage of the
Met. She soon won rave notices as
"one of the world's. greatest entertainers," "a ,:nusical .~atirist of .the
first order, and the funmest
woman in the world." The stodgy
New York Times said of her "She
fractures them."
Miss Ru~sell is autho_r of ;;How
to Get on m Show Busmess, and
her re~ord ;~leases ~fe "Anna Russ:ll Smgs · ~n~, Anna Russell
Smg • • • Agam ·
Russell Sings Witch
Her voice will be heard as the
witch on the sound track of "Hand G t 1 " t h · 1 ftl
se1 an
re e , a ec mco o_r m.
She has appeared recently wrth the
New York opera company.
Among the new sketches the London-born singer has added to her
repertoire this season are "Local
Celebrities Attending the Art
Show," and "How to Get Along in
a Crowded Street Car."
Tickets to the university progra'!ll series performance wiil be
avarlable at the door of the gym
for those who do not have a student activity ticket.

Leftermen Meeting Set
The Lettermen's club will meet
this We~., Feb: ~· at 7.:30 P·~· in
the Stadium bmldmg. D1scussron of
the dance will be ?k~n up. All
new lettermen are mvrted to attend.

Psychology Prof Will Explain
Ab t
t Re J•1910US
• Gf0Up

s

Tr·I·Delt Scholarsh.lp
Compet•lt.lon Opened

SattU!J ~urse,Vwitli a

''
gist, M~rch 1; and "The Meaning
o_f Marnage," ~Y the Rev. Joe Wilhs, USOF adVIsor, on March 8.
:
,

Phi Delfs Choose
Nelson Pres1denf

CHESTERFIELD

..

'/1,:1,

·V

I

Classic ~il-flrist
Slated for Gym;
Admission Free
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If the preferential systeiW~~iti~
better than the popular ,6~\.J.ot;' the g~~~
rnents of the Philippirl~, and the Unit~ ~
States would have a$fo)ted it.-PhiliiMfln~
educator
·
[I:>,
~",l'J 12? I
~~
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.f~J/
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'
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PabUohed Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. of the re~:ular university year exeept durin~:
llolidaYII and exo.minat!Qn Periodll by the Aoooeiated Students of the University of New
KWco. Entered u oecond clast matter at the post office, Albuquerque, Amruat 1, 1918,
ander the act of March s, 1879. Printed by the University Printina: Plant. subscription
rate, u.&o for the ocbool year, payable in advance.
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Danny Zeff ---------------------------------------.1-Sports Editor
lim Williams ---------------------------------·--Business Manager
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press

To Be Continued ...
THE PREFERENTIAL SYSTEM of voting were better
IF than
the popular ballot, the governments of the Philippines and the United States would have adopted it.
Tbat statement came from Amado C. Dizon, executive officer of the Philippine Assn. of Colleges and Univerf!ities, and he took the words right out of our collective
mouth. Dizon visited UNM last month.
UT UNM still uses the preferential system, wl}ich lends
itself to minority rule, and will continue to do so as long
as the student senate refuses to begin action .on a constitutional amendment, to alter the situation.
· Under the preferential system, a candidate could rereive a high-number (weaker) vote from everyone on campus and stili not be elected. That is not as it should be.
Senate members are pledged to help run student government in the most democratic method possible. By permitting the preferential system to remain in use in student
council elections, the senate is not doing its job.
-BC--
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veteron Benet•tI s

DecIoredTox Free
Payments for veterans administration benefits are tax-free and
need not be reported on Federal
tncome t;~ {etuls, VA an~d the
d:;~au o m erna revenue sal toIn addition, dividends and proceeds from GI insurance policies
are exempt from taxation and need
not be reported as income.
Included among the tax-free VA
payments are:
Education and training allowances for veterans of the Korean
conflict period who are in school
or training establishments under
the Korea GI bill.
Subsistence allowances paid to
World War II veterans training
under the original World War II
GI bill.
Subsistence payments made to
disabled World War II and Korean
conflict veterans training under
Public Law 16, the vocational rehabilitation act,
Disability compensation and pension received by veterans for service-connected and nonservice-connected disabilities,
Grants to seriously disabled veterans for homes designed for
"wheelchair living."
·
Grants for motor vehicles to veterans who lost their sight or lost
the use of their limbs.
World War I emergency officers'
retirement pay.
VA death benefits to families of
deceased veterans also are exempt
from taxa~ion, They in~lude. death
compensation and pens1on, mdemnityandallGiinsurancepayments.

Utah Falls Twice,·
BYU T0kes Leod

Raymond Jonson, retired Uni- Southwest in 1922 and settled in
versity of New Mexico art teacher, Santa Fe where he lived and workhas been named he 1956 honorary ed for several years before moving
fellow in fin.e arts by the museum to Albuquerque.
.,
of New Mexico.
From 1917 to 1954, Raymond
Dr. Reginald Fisher, direcwr of Jonson has had 23 one-man shows
·
the state museum of art in Santa outside New Mexico, and has been The Skyline conference enjoyed
Fe, made the announcement and given approximately 25 one-man its most topsy-turvy weekend of
said the top honor offers home state exhibitions in the state. He has been the season last Friday and Saturrecognition to a native artist.
represented in group shows with day, with upsets and high scoring
The award is not made annually, 212 works in 113 exhibits through- performances the rule rather than
Dr. Fisher said, but only when the out the nation.
the exception.
_,.
work of an artist merits recogni- The plan for the Jonson Art Gal- Teamwise, Utah suffered two tretion. Jonson, long-time staff m~m- lery at 1909 Las Lomas Rd. NE on mendous reverses ,losi!lg to Colo!>er of the art depa;tment, ~etired the campus was offered in 1949 as r~d~ A&M, 62-59, behmd the Agm 1954 from teachmg. He IS the "an ideal place to perpetuate art." gles Jack Bryant who scored 27
fifth New Mexico artist toJJe given It was completed in 1950 and points; and then losing to Wyomthe award.
serves to house the works ~f the ing the next night, 59-54. The RedThe honoree in the field of art artist as well as works of his stu- skins thus took their first two losses
is selected by the board of mana- dents and other outstanding artists of the confer6llce campaign and
gers of the school of American Re- Jonson ha
rved a d' e to of dr~pped into second place behind
s se · • 5 1; c r
Br1gham Young.
search and the board of reg.;;nts of th
the museum of ~ew Mexico upon in; ~~~so:ea~:n:~.mnce Its open- Indi~dually, 5-10 Joe Capua of
the recomme!ldat1on of .the muse- The modern artist has left his Wyommg s~t the co~erence. on
urn's art ad':lsory comnuttee, com- imprint on th hundred 0 f
ung fire by scormg_ 51 pomts aga~nst
posed of artists.
.
d
e
s
yo .
Montana on Fnday and 32 agamst
Other outstanding New· Mexico a~t stu ents he has taught dunng Utah on Saturday. The 51-point
artists who hav.e been honored as ~v!~si~;ars as a teacher at the spree broke the short-lived record
Fellows in Fine Arts are Ernest
•
of 45 set by Toby Roybal of New
Blumenschein, who received the
Mexico a few weeks ago.
Other top scoling jobs were Terfirst award in 1948. Blumenschein
of Taos, arrived in the state in
ry Tebbs' 32 points for BYU
1898 and is the founder of the
against Denver, Bryant's 27 against
Utah ,and Roybal's 25 against BYU.
northern New Mexico art colony.
He achieved international fame as
All-American candidate Art Brunte
the pioneer Taos artist who depictof Utah got left at the post as he
ed in colorful scenes many phases
couldn't crack as high as 15 in
of Indian life.
.
either of his team's defeats.
In 1950, Gustav Baumann of San- Kiyoshi Saito, Japanese artist, In other game scores last weekta Fe, received the award for his noted for his woodcuts, will pre- end, BYU defeated New Mexico,
woodcuts of green and yellow land- sent a special program in the stu- 811'-53; Utah State defeated New
scapes. John Gaw Meem was given dent gallery of the fine arts build- Mexico, 75-62; BYU defeated Denthe honor in 1953 for his contribu- ing tonight at 8.
ver, 85-61; and Wyoming defeated
tion to architecture of New Mexi- The public is invited to attend the Montana, 9li-73.
co and in particular for his modified lecture by· the self-taught artist
-------pueblo designs of the buildings on whose work has appeared in the
the UNM campus.
Art Institute of Chicago Bulletin,
Sculpteress Eugenie Shonnard of Look, and Life magazines.
•
Santa Fe took the award in 1954. Saito won recognition last year
N0 award W!J.S presented in 1955. when he was awarded the top prize
During his 43 years as a painter, at the international eXhibition of .
.
Raymond Jonson has completed Sao Paulo, Brazil, and his works
mote than 1200 works, exclusive of have been purchased by the muse• Pre-medical students were adseveral hundred drawings.
urn of modern art in New York vised today that medical college adFront. the beginning of his career and the Boston museum.
mision test will be given May 5,
as a stage designer, Jonson said Saito is an artist for the publish- 1956, to candidates for admission
he has progressed through at least ing division of the Ashai press to medical school in the fall of 1957.
"25 different approaches to paint- in Tokyo, and is currently touling A. A. Wellck, director of testing
ing," from. the naturalistic fields to the United States .under the aus- and counseling at UNM, said that
abstract, then to non-objective,
pices of the U.S. department of the candidates should sign for the
He was born in. Charlton, Iowa state as a participant in the foreign test at. least a month in advance, as
in 1891 of Swedish immigrant par- leader program.
the forms must be sent to Prince·
ents and earned his first money Kiyoshi Saito has exhibited in ton and approved before the eandins a newspaper delivery boy to pay this country at the San Francisco date will be eligible to take the
for art lessons. He later attended and Seattle museums, Montana test.
the Chicago Academy of Fine Arts State college and the Washington Forms are now available in the
and the Chicago Art Institute, and State fair.
office ·of M. W. Fleck, room 123 in
taught for several years intermit- Joseph Sano of the American the biology building. Wellck will
tently at the former institution.
state department will be the trans- conduct the May 'test. A second
He and his Wife tame to the lat<>r for the Saito lecture.
test'will be given Oct. 30, 1956.
t.

Joponese Art·•1st

T0G•IVe Lecture

'

campu:lse by ericmccrossen
Nearly 1000 male students at the University of1 Alabama indi· comp1et e 1ack of rnat Uri'tY a f ew days •ago when th ey
cat ed th e1r
'demonstrated against the admittence of a Negro coed (the first) to
that school. Fortunately there has never been a similar demonstration
at UNM, although at times people question the m&turity of our students. Some students here feel that this campus isn't as friendly at it
might be, They are l'ight .•. we should remember that regardless of
l'ace or creed, we are all humans. A smile and hello could do much to
improve relations with foreign students , •. and each other,
The Ion~ line .to the cashier's desk duling registration actually
saved the university thousands of dollars. Think how •the person who
got the $22,000 would feel if he had waited. The line reminded many
ex-Gis of life in the service. One subtle difference, though. Then end
of the line wasn't shots, show or pay for th!l standees ; • • just a
guarantee for four and a half months of entertainment-educ&tion can be entertaining , . , most of the time.
-aThis is not news to anyone,. but Albuquerque is over-run with
punks . • . most of them still wet behind the ears and looking for
a fight as long as they outnumber the opposition. Several UNM
students have b\len beaten without provocation by these "chukes"
and the situation is not"improving. The only language this kind of
jail-bait understands is violence. The young hoods belong in jail,
but the police have enough trouble without them. These delinquents,
most of whom are drunk and in high school or out of it for one reason
or another, now hang out after midnight at the airport coffee shop
and bar or in the Sombrero on East Central. Unless you have eight
or nine friends who aren't afraid of a scrap, it isn't wise to look at
anyone in one of these places. The army would be the best place
for these animals, but somehow they have managed to remain free
to !lntagonize anyone and everyone.
-oIf anyone is planning a trip to Juarez during the Easter vacati<>n,
it would be wise to reconsider hitch-hiking. There is a state law which
prohibits hitching. The police ,however, seem unaware of it, so you
might make it if you are lucky.
-aSoon it will be election time on the campus again. We're probably
the only place in the nation that will vote on George Washington's
birthday. All this for a student council vacancy. The Associated
party has shown a little int-erest, but the PU party apparently doesn't
think the vacancy is worth the effort. Besides, Who has time t() think
about politics?
.
-aValentine's day illn't far away. That's the day when most males
and females think of gushy things to say to someone who interests
them for the time being, Cupid is taking a vacation while the girls
work the leap year angle. The only difference between a leap year
and a normal year is women are less subtle about catching their man.
Nearly spring too ••• if the campus males don't want to be caught
it might be a good idea to take to the hills.
'
..-...o-Most people won't believe it but spling is alr~ady here. Spring
football practice begins this :week with a new coach. Welcome to
UNM, Coach Clausen. May /our stay be an enjoyable one, Don't
let the local wolves get as far as your door . , •
-aThere have been a few changes around he:re since the end of
the semester, It snowed a little, someone became $22,000 richer many
students won't be back, the new dean of education and the ne~ football coach both arrived,' and the Lobo basketball team didn't fare
well in weekend competition. Another semester begins with smiling
faces ••• for awhile.
-oMany people have said that UNM resembles a three ring circus.
One ring is the registration rigamaroe, another classes, and then
final exams. They missed the best bet when they forget the tent near
the SUB. Now at least, students can find textbooks without the
usual ba~tle. !he expan~ion idea to a tent was a good one. Too bad
more u_nivers1ty departments can't alleviate crowded conditions by
borro\l.rmg from a scout troop. Someday, though, buildings will catch
up with the student body size.
-oPet peeves department this week are the women in Marron hall
who bang the telephone receiver against the wall when the call isn't
for them. They must have a contest to see who can cause the receiver
to bang most frequently. Could it be they are jealous because the
call isn't for them ?

LITTLE . MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

Test for Pre Meds
Scheduled' for May

\ ..
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Clausen Expecting 65 Men. Lobos Lose Tw·lce.· Cage
Team Loses :Oi!l ~~;~a!\t!:e o~:j::; :::u::;;
Fifth Front-Liner
•
0nBad Ro· od Tr·lp sel/~~th
c
0 u.:;L .f 0 r S. I? r •In 9· p r a c J.~Ice
o~ly ni~~ a~fe-b ~~ed ~::and
h B'll St kt

•~

Spling football practice got
formally underway Monday with
the issuance of 51 practice uniforms.
Head coach Dick Clausen expects
65 players to report before the
:first day of actual practice which
will be eithe.r Wednesday or Thursday dependmg on the weather ·
•
· Clausen said that the practice
field is still too soggy for practice
to start. If the field is dry enough
practice will commence Wednesday
but if the forecasted snow flurries
hit Albuquerque tonight the start

_____;::__=---=-----

Frosh Coge Team
w·InS ·In Colorado
.

wil be postponed to Thursday or
even n t M d
ex
on ay.
Wednesday, or the first day o£
practice, will be for centers .and
backs while· Thursday, or the second day, will be for linemen. The
next 18 practice peliods will be for
th
t'
d·
een1reflqua.
.
.
.
The sprmg practice will be
ca,pped by the annual Cherry-Silver
intra-squad game on March 10.
Two junior college transfers will
also be among the 65 Lobo hope·
fuls. Phil Spear of Pueblo (Colo.)
J. C., a fullback and halfback and
LaVerne Prock from p h o e n i x
(Ariz.) J. C., also a fu)lback, have
enrolled at UNM and should brighten the already brilliant future predieted for the Lobo squad of next
season.
. Others who will help the pigskin
Situation will be freshmen Anthony
Gray, Johnny Demman, Milt Barron, Frank Martinez, Gary Rickman, Mike Madrid, Wayne Gosnell,
and Vel Corley.

New Mexico's freshman basketball team won its most impressive
victory of the year, defeating Ft.
Lewis A&M, 87-58 in Mancos
Colo., Saturday night.
'
The Wolfpups assumed a 34-19
halftime lead and exploded for 53
.J>Oints in the final half to sweep the
0 eO
U
Aggies off the court. Tremendous
accuracy from the free throw line 0
ISCUSS
aided the UNM cause. The Wolfpups made 43 of 51 free throws to Plans .for a . dance early next
almost match the opposition's en- !llonth wxll be discussed at a meettire scoring
mg of the UNM Rodeo club to.
•
.
night at 7 in room 1 of the SUB.
Toppmgthe.scorl~gforthe.WolfSecond semester officers will be
pups were Joe ~Illm~re w1th 22 elected at the meeting, a spokespomts, ~ob Martm w1th 18, Da~e man said.
Caton w1th 16, and Rusty Goodwm
with 15. Martin made 14 of his
points on 14 straight free throws
without a mis. Willmore made eight
straight.
The victory was the fourth of the
year against two losses for the
freshmen of Gene Golden. Captalizing on 24 Aggie fouls to reap their
free throw harvest, tl1e little Lobos used a tight defense in the first
hal£ and a runaway offense in the
second ·half to take their easiest
decision of the season,
The next game for the Wolfpups
will be in Denver Saturday night
against the Air Force Academy
as a preliminary to the New Mexi• co-Denver basketball game.

UNM R d

T
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UNM Net Schedule
Will Open March 31

Cl b

Dance

.

A 15-match schedule has been
released for the New Mexico tennis
team, opening March 31 in Albuquerque against Colorado College.
Coach George White plans to
take four men to the Alizona invitational in Tucson, Feb. 24, for
an unofficial season's opener but
the organized s c h e d u I e begins .
against Colorado College and ends
with the conference tournament in
Denver.
Aside from the usual home-andhome division matches with Wyoming, Colorado A~M, and Denver,
lJNM also has schedule competition
against Texas Western, Colorado
College, and the Air Force Academy.
The complete schedule follows:
Mar 31
Colo Col'ge Alb.
Apr 2
Texas West Alb.
Apr 6-7 Wyoming Alb.
Apt 13-14 Colo A&M Alb.
Apr 27·28 Denver
Alb.
May 3
A F Acad Denver
May 4-5 Colo A&M Ft. Collins
May 11-12 Wyoming Laramie
Denver
May 14-15 Denver'

f0

d h'

against Brigham Young last Fri·
day, Previously Monte Hamilton
Jack Waldron, two top reserve
gua:ds left the team. Also lost
earlier were regular center Walter
Schuman with an ankle injury and
regular guard Sato Lee with a
lmee ailment,
_ _ _ _....___ __

ketball playe1·s as the varsity lost
. '
its fifth front-line player of the
New Mexic? s basketball team year.
.
dropped back mto the ranks of the Regular forward Keith Bruns
Skyline "also-rans" over the weekend with two road losses to Brig- maining on the schedule, all conferham Young and Utah State.
.ence encounters. The Lobos travel Waterloos Plan Mee#
The defeats gave UNM a 4-4 con- to Denver Saturday and Uta~ a
.
.
ference record and 5-11 season we~k from Thursd~y before endmg Waterloos Will meet this Wedmark.
th!IIr schedule With four home nesday, Feb. 8, at 4 p.m. in the
B'h
gym.
rig am y oung smashdhL
e t e o- gam.e s.
bos 87-53 Friday night with a su-I~=============;;;;;;;============~
perior exhibition of all-around skill
that took the. gam~ out of doubt
after the opemng mmutes. Herschel
P~derson, ?-6 BYU .center, led the
wmners w1th 18 pomts and 22 rebounds but four other Cougars
• Mechanical • Chemical • Civil • Electrical •
broke into double figures.
For New Mexico, Toby Roybal
kept his team from comJ>lete obliteration with 25 points, despite the
guarding of BYU star John Berison. Roybal collected seven of the
Lobo's 15 fiel~ goals: Flo~d Si~gel
wa.s runnerup m scormg With eight
pomts •
Against Utah State, New Mexico
outshot the Utag, 24-19, from· the
field but still wound up on the short
Interviews With Engineering Seniors Will Be Held
end of a 75-62 score. The .offici~ls
played a merry tune on their whisties as UNM .watched Utah. State
make .37 free throws to wm the
For Positions As Engineers In The
game m a walk.
.
Manufacturing Department
R?ybal, John Teel, and Siegel
earned t~e offense Saturday !is. regula~ Ke1t~ Bruns was IDJUred
agamst Bngham Young and sat
(Indiana)
out the following game. Roybal and
Teel scored 17 points each and SieContact Your Placement Office For An
gel added 12.
Interview Appointment
New Mexico has six games re-

ENGINEERS
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All the pleasure eomes thru •••

I
••

flf111e tt WORLD fJf FUNI
TrtJvel with I ITA

Here's the best in filtered smoking-Filter Tip Tareyton, the filter
cigarette that gives you true tobacco taste and Activated Charcoal filtration,
And Filter Tip Tareyton smokes milder, smokes smoother, draws easier.
All the pleasure comes thru .•• the taste is great!

FILTER TIP·

.
11T'fHS IS THE MO~IMP'*'iAN!~LASS VOIJLl BE TAKINer-,··
SO l'I.L SXPI:CT A Ll• .t.~ ~)(T~A ov~ FROM YOU WI$ TERM·
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U Band, Receives
National
Recognition·
BSU Plans Party
.
·
'For 7:30 Saturday
Will Play Concert ·,n s~- Lou·IS Apr·.r 17
,

A Valentine'spartywillhighlight
the Saturday night activities of
the
Baptist student union at '1:30
.
m the BSU center.
Decorations will be carried out in
the traditional hearts and arrow
th
D D . . . h
f
em~. on aVIs ls m 0 arge 0
the · mformal party. Members of
BSU are invited to come.

1;.

Coed Places High
In Wool Contest

.

NEW MEXICO LOB

Nancy Ann Fore, UNM junior,
won fourth place in the national
''M!ke It Yourself
With WoQl" con.
test held m Ft. Worth, Texas, January 25,
.
After winning an all-expense
paid trip to Ft. Worth as senior
state winner from New Mexico,
Miss Fore was awarded a $100
savings bond.

Tm. VOICE 01' TilE UNIVERSITY 01' NEW MEXICO

"Work s f or st rmgs
.
The UNM concert ban d h as been f or· Band" by F eI'1x Mende1saohn.
and band are
selected as one of the four top col- The secQnd nun1ber will be some- so seld<:>m heard," Rhoads said,
lege bands in the nation to appear thing unusual in the band field- "that it is felt that this number will
on the program of the music edu- a violin solo with band accompani- provide unusual and extremely encators national conference in St. ment-the First Movement of the joyable listening for the music edu•
"Symphonie Espagnole" by Eduo- cation audience."
Louis, Mo., April 17.
The band, under the direction of ard Lalo.
The overture, "II Pasticcio," by
William E. Rhoads ,will be among Kurt Frederick, professor of mu- the contemporary American compot.he top musical aggregations in the sic at the state university, will be ser, William Latham, is the third F========--======;;ii;;;==;;i;;;;=====~=-a
United States to salute the fiftieth the violin soloist at the St. Louis nun1ber scheduled by the UNM
anniversary of the MENC at the performance. The accompaniment band for the "concert hour." VinIT'S NEW
1956 biennial national convention has been transcribed for concert cent Persichetti's "Psalm for Band"
in St. Louis' huge Kiel. auditorium. band by Rhoads. The work was first will conclude the St. Louis concert.
IT'S CONVENIENT
Dean J. D. Robb, dean of the performed under Rhoads' direction
University's College of Fine Arts, in March, 1953 with the Alamogor- Geology Group to Meet
IT'S FAST
said advance reports indicate a rec- do high school band with Virginia Officers will be elected at the
ord attendance of members of the Sipple, violi:n soloist.
Thursday night meeting of the
music teachers profession at the The transcription of "Symphonie Geology club at 7 p.m. in room 122
April 11-18 national conference. Espagnole" closely follows the or- in the geology . building. Election
About 75 choirs, orchestras, and chestra score and lends itself sur- of vice president, co-chairman of
bands will perform during the week. prisingly well to the band idiom. the field committee and co-chairIn the band field, groups were se- All of the tonal colors of the wood- man of the social committee will
. lected from four categories-grade winds and brasses provide an inter- be held. Plans are to be discussed
school bands, junior high school eating background to the violin. Ifor field trips and picnics.
bands, high school bands, and col-lr=;;;ii;;;===============;;;;;,;;;,.=;;;;;;;;======i
lege and university bands.
The four college and university
bands invited to perform at the
national music educators conference include the UNM concert band:
University of Colorado concert
band, University of California at
Los Angeles concert band, and the
State University of Iowa concert
band.
The UNM band is the only New
Mexico representative in any of the
three fields of band, orchestra, and
chorus. The UNM musicians are
SUB BASEMENT
Opposite the University
scheduled to perform four selec2312 Central SE
tions for the "concert hour" at 4 ~=====================~====~~~~======================~==:d
p.m., Tuesday, April 17 in Kiel
auditoriun1.
Dean Robb said he took "great
pride" in the development of the
band, for in the three years since
its direction was assumed by professor Rhoads, "it has risen to a
position of national prominence."
This, he stated, was one of the
most signficant developments in the
history of music at UNM.
"Not only has Rhoads given the
university the finest football band
in its history," the Fine Arts dean
said, "but he has given it a superb
~musical organization capable of
"the highest excellence.
"Furthermore, he has broken
through the absurd artificial boundaries between 'serious' and 'popular' music and his programs have
consisted of both types of music.''
In his praise of the UNM band director, Dean Robb pointed out that
Rhoads has shown that good popular music, well arranged and performed, can constitute a musical .
experience of a high order.
"In so doing," said the dean, "he
has accomplished the feat of developing such an interest in band
music among university students,
that the concerts of the UNM concert band are played to student audiences under 'standing room only'
conditions."
Rhoads began a series of summer
concerts two seasons ago for the
concert band. The band members
also perlorm in high s c h o o 1s
throughout the state each year,
and in 1955, he began the first in
the series of "pop" concerts with
the university dance band and concert chorus.
The program to be performed by
the concert band at the St. Louis
conference will include four major
~
works for band,
Opening the "concert hour," the
UNM band will play the "Overture

· · ·Cone Selected
To .Head .ROTC

THE
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So Good to your lASlE -

So Quick on the DRAW 1

•

'

USCF Announces
Schedule Changes
l'

..

The United Student Christian fellowship will change its schedule of
informal worship services in the
Chapel in the SUB ll, Wilma Snare,
worship chairman, has announced.
The revised schedule calls for
student-led worship to be held on
So good to your taste because of superior
Tuesday and Friday each week, at
tobaccos. Richer, tastier-especially selected
12:30 p.m.
for filter smoking. For the flavor you want,
The Wednesday afternoon meethere's the filter you need.
ings have been changed to 4 p.m.,
and will be led either by the Rev,
Joe Willis or an occasional guest
speaker. Wednesday meetings will
last about a half hour, All USCF
meetings are open to any interested students. This Wednesday, Willis will begin a series of short talks
about "Some Self-Contradictions of
Jesus.''
el:ioom 1c MYW ToiiAOCO eo.

1. SUPERIOR TASTE

RELAX WITH

'

•

.,

p.m.

KING 9125

Music Professors
Albuqu~rque Ro~khounds in'i-te Will Give Recital
everyone mterested m geology, :mm.

4-

Rockhounds ••• Dig Thi

~
~

2. SUPERIOR FILTER
So quick on the drawl Yes, the flavor comes
clean-through L&M's exclusive' Miracle Tip.
Pure white inside, pure white outside, as a
filter should be for cleaner, better smoking.

erals, or cutting and polishing
gems, to theh• meetings, held the
first and third Tuesdays of each
month at 7:30 p.m. in the lecture
halL of the geology building-.
.

'

I

Pro-U Meeting Planned

.MAfo::DAY BIG

RED LETTER OA y!

There will be a meeting of
Pro·U party today at 3 p.m. in
SUB grill lounge. All
s~udents inte~ested in campus
t1cs are inv1ted to attend,
chairman Shell Dennison said.
.

.i

New records replacing the old,
Mus1c professors George Robert scratched set, will be used for the
and ~orton ~choenfeld will play a first time tonight at the SUB's
two·J?lano recl'tlll Sund~y afternoon dance.
at 4 1n t~e SUB, and wlll be fre£J to The dance, :free to students will
the pubhc.
he held in the patio, ot• dining :oom
Inclu,ded in the t:vo-piano num- instead of in the ballroo'nl, and wili
hers wlll be Fant!ls1a for Musical last from 7:30 to 9:15 p.m.
Clock and DuettJuo Concertante, The regular SUB dances will be
both by Mozart-Busoni; Variations held every 'Thursday for three
on a Theme by Beethoven, Saint- weeks. Then, said Patty Stewart
Saens; El Salon Mexico, Copland; chairman of the dance committee'
Grand Rondo In A M,ajor, Schubert; 1'if they aren't a real whopping sue~
and Three Andalus1an Dances by cess, we'll go back to Wednesday
Infan~e.
night.''

UNM ART PROF John Poore and his family are shown boarding the
Twentieth Century Limited in Chicago, embarking on one leg of
their trip to Copenhagen, Denmark, where Poore will be spending
a sebaticalleave. He will study crafts at the University of Copenhagen. The Poore children are (1. ·to r.) Sam, 2; Dana, 4; and
Audrey, 11.
(Photo Courtesy New ;york Central)
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